Changes in response to antiaggregatory treatment in patients with myeloproliferative neoplasms: a sequential study using multiple electrode aggregometry.
In the present study, we used multiple electrode aggregometry (MEA) to investigate the response to aspirin and clopidogrel treatment, and its potential changes over a long-time disease course in patients with myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs). arachidonic acid (ASPI), ADP, and thrombin receptor activating peptide (TRAP) tests were performed at two timepoints between 32-50 months in 21 patients with MPN and 1-46 months in 29 controls. We further checked the medical records of the participants to identify a potential correlation of changes in the treatment response with clinical events. In MPN, four out of 13 patients treated with 100 mg of aspirin, no patients receiving 50 mg of aspirin, and one out of five clopidogrel-treated patients showed a therapeutic antiplatelet effect. In the subsequent examinations, five patients changed from response to nonresponse or vice versa. Initial nonresponse and changes from an initial response to nonresponse were observed in six patients with thrombotic events. In the controls, 25 out of 26 aspirin-treated patients and two out of three clopidogrel-treated patients showed an initially adequate in-vitro response. Except from one patient changing from initial aspirin nonresponse to response, all controls showed a stable response state. One control with two ischemic strokes showed a nonresponse to clopidogrel. In conclusion, MEA detects the response to antiaggregatory treatment, as well as its changes during the disease course in patients with MPN. An initial or subsequent nonresponse was observed in patients with thrombotic events.